
PARIS: French anti-terrorism judges have charged
two men suspected of involvement in supplying a
weapon to the gunman killed at Paris’s Orly airport
after attacking soldiers, a judicial source said yes-
terday. The suspects, aged 30 and 43, were
charged Friday for “association with terrorist crimi-
nals” over the March 18 incident, the latest in
France which remains on a state of emergency
after a series of deadly jihadist attacks. Both men
are being held in custody, the source said. The
younger one was also charged with arms posses-
sion related to a terror plot. 

They are both from the Paris area and lived
close to the assailant, Ziyed Ben Belgacem, but
neither of them had links with any radical Islamic
movements, according to a preliminary investiga-
tion. The 30-year-old detained Friday is suspected
of having given Ben Belgacem a revolver a few
days before the attack, while the older suspect
was present when it was handed over. The
younger man admitted once in custody having
been in possession of the gun and kept it at his
home, before Ben Belgacem came to get it, a
source close to the investigation said. Questioning
of both of them revealed no further details about
Ben Belgacem’s plans, said the source. The Orly
attack, which came a month and a half after a sim-
ilar assault at the world-famous Louvre museum in
Paris, bears the hallmarks of the Islamic State (IS),
but has not been claimed by the jihadist group.

‘Die for Allah’
Ben Belgacem was under the influence of

drugs and alcohol when he attacked the capital’s

second busiest airport, according to judicial
sources. The 39-year-old, born in France to
Tunisian parents, grabbed a soldier on patrol at
Orly’s southern terminal and put a gun to her
head and seized her rifle, saying he wanted to “die
for Allah”. His father insisted his son-who had
spent time in prison for armed robbery and drug-
dealing-was not an extremist.

He had, however, been investigated in 2015
over suspicions he had been radicalized while
serving jail time, but his name did not feature on
the list of those thought to pose a high risk. The

attack at Orly came with France still on high alert
following a wave of jihadist attacks that have
claimed more than 230 lives in two years. The
violence has made security a key issue in
France’s two-round presidential election on April
23 and May 7.Soldiers guarding key sites have
been targeted in four attacks in the past two
years but escaped with only minor injuries. In
mid-February, a machete-wielding Egyptian
man attacked a soldier outside Paris’s Louvre
museum, injuring him slightly, before being shot
and wounded. — AFP

TUNIS: A Libyan traveler packs his laptop in his suitcase before boarding his flight for London at Tunis-Carthage International
Airport yesterday. —AFP 
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LONDON: Khalid Masood, the Briton
behind this week’s terror attack on parlia-
ment, was a Muslim convert with a histo-
ry of violence who was known to security
services but only as a “peripheral” figure.
Police said the 52-year-old father, who
also used the names Adrian Elms and
Adrian Russell Ajao, was not under inves-
tigation when he went on the rampage in
Westminster on Wednesday, killing four
people. They believe he was acting alone,
but described the attack as “Islamist-
inspired”, while the Islamic State group
claimed he was one of their “soldiers”.

Masood was born on Christmas Day
1964 to a single mother, who remarried
when he was young and brought him
and his step-brothers up in a middle-
class area of Kent, in southeast England,
according to media reports.  Former
schoolmates said he had been a popular
student who excelled academically and
at sport, and that he was a “happy-go-
lucky” character. His first brush with the
law came in 1983, with a conviction for
criminal damage, while further convic-

tions for assault and possession of
offensive weapons would follow over
the next 20 years.

Mark Ashdown, an old schoolfriend,
described “Ade” as he knew him as a
“Jack-the-lad” character with whom he
used to go out partying, drinking, taking
drugs and chasing girls. But he said he
was changed by a fight in his local vil-
lage pub in Sussex, southern England,
after which Masood was jailed in 2000
for slashing a man’s face. “When he first
came out he told me he’d become a
Muslim in prison, and I thought he was
joking,” Ashdown told The Sun.

“Then I saw he was quieter and much
more serious. I gave him some cash-in-
hand work for a few months as a labor-
er.”Another man who witnessed the pub
attack, Lee Lawrence, told the tabloid
that Masood told him: “I just want blood,
I dream about killing someone.” He soon
got into trouble again. Police said his last
conviction was in 2003, for the posses-
sion of a knife, in what reports said was
another violent attack on a man.

Saudi link 
Prime Minister Theresa May said

Masood was once investigated by
British domestic spy agency MI5 in
relation to “concerns about violent
extremism”, but was not part of the cur-
rent “intelligence picture”. Masood
spent time as an English teacher in
Saudi Arabia, including year-long stints
starting in November 2005 and again
in April 2008, and returned for the Hajj
in 2015. But the Saudi embassy in
London said in a statement: “During his
time in Saudi Arabia, Khalid Masood
did not appear on the security services’
radar and does not have a criminal
record in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.”
The Islamic State group claimed that
one of its “soldiers” had carried out the
London attack following a call to target
countries fighting the jihadists in Iraq
and Syria. Police said they were seeking
to establish if Masood was inspired by
terrorist propaganda, or if “others have
encouraged, supported or directed
him”. — AFP 

BRUSSELS: Hours before Wednesday’s attack in
London, the head of the European Union police
agency Europol warned that a large group of radi-
calized individuals posed a constant threat to
Britain and Europe. “Some of these are likely to
succeed in the future,” Rob Wainwright, who is
British, wrote in a blog to commemorate the
attacks in Brussels that killed 32 people on March
22, 2016. In the year between those incidents and
the attack that killed three people and injured
dozens near Britain’s parliament , European secu-
rity officials say intelligence sharing on potential
threats has increased 10-fold.

More work is being done to tighten security
by streamlining databases, clamping down on
identity fraud and making reporting of suspi-
cious individuals obligatory. Britain is one of
the top three users of Europol data. But as it
leaves the EU, there is a risk that it will be shut
out of this cooperation, becoming more vulner-
able to Islamist radicals who have killed 300
people across Europe over the past two years.
The suspect in the London attack was British-
born, and Britain is not part of the EU’s open-
border Schengen zone. 

But London still shares with its EU peers fears -
and information - about Islamists, often radical-
ized online, returning home after going to train
or fight with jihadists in the Middle East, North
Africa or Afghanistan. British security officials
warned parliament last year of the dangers of
leaving Europol and the agreement covering the
European Arrest Warrant, which requires all EU

governments to arrest a suspect wanted in
another EU country.

5,000 extraditions
A year ago, when she was interior minister,

Theresa May said that Britain’s close intelligence
relationship with the United States “does not
mean we would be as safe (outside the EU) as if
we remain”. May, now prime minister, said the
Warrant had enabled Britain to extradite more
than 5,000 people in the previous five years.
Being outside Europol, which was founded in
1998 to help combat organized crime, cybercrime
and militant groups across borders, would leave
Britain reliant on individual links with each of the
other 27 EU governments, former officials say. 

Before Europol existed, coordination was done
“on the basis of who you knew and who you
could ring up”, according to Bill Hughes, ex-direc-
tor-general of Britain’s now defunct Serious
Organized Crime Agency. He told parliament it
was a “labyrinthine exercise”.  Besides Europol,
Britain is also party to intelligence-sharing proto-
cols of the Schengen agreement, and to a deal to
exchange airline passenger data between EU
security forces. EU diplomats have refused to dis-
cuss Britain’s future defense and security coopera-
tion until London triggers the formal exit pro-
ceedings, but one senior British diplomat said the
government was likely to seek a “special relation-
ship”. “The European Union is not good at involv-
ing third parties and we need to be able to talk
intimately,” the diplomat said.

May, expected to start two-year EU exit pro-
ceedings next Wednesday, has said she wants to
retain a close relationship with the EU on securi-
ty and defense, and the EU has expressed simi-
lar sentiments, but tensions are apparent. She
said in January that Britain’s intelligence capa-
bilities were “unique in Europe” and that its mili-
tary and counter-terrorism resources should
help it to secure a better exit deal. But EU Brexit
negotiator Michel Barnier is dismissive.
“Security cannot be weighed off against eco-
nomic and commercial interests,” he said in a
speech in Brussels on Wednesday.

Limits of cooperation 
Britain does already have additional bilateral

security agreements with fellow EU members
France and Germany, as well as the long-standing
“Five Eyes” intelligence sharing pact with the
United States, Canada, Australia and New
Zealand. But cooperation agreements between
Europol and non-EU countries Russia, Turkey and
Ukraine took several years to negotiate, and there
are limits on what data can be shared. Under EU
agreements, transferring fingerprints and DNA
data can take minutes. With Britain outside the
EU, the Global Risk Insights think-tank says it
could take months. Some critics do note that
information-sharing within the EU is still far for
perfect. While France and Germany have large,
well-staffed intelligence agencies, years of neg-
lect in Belgium’s secret services were exposed by
last year’s airport and metro blasts. — Reuters

London attack - a reminder of fears 

for post-Brexit security cooperation

EU boosts intelligence gathering and sharing 

WASHINGTON: US Secretary of State Rex
Tillerson will meet with NATO members
next week in Brussels, officials said yester-
day, as alliance diplomats worked to nail
down the date. “We are currently planning
to hold the meeting of NATO foreign minis-
ters on 31 March. Consultations on schedul-
ing among Allies are ongoing,” a NATO offi-
cial in Brussels said. The NATO foreign minis-
ters meeting had been planned for April 5-
6, but that was thrown into chaos on
Tuesday when Tillerson revealed he would
not be attending.  

Skipping the meeting was especially
awkward because the former Exxon-Mobil
CEO is to travel later in April to Russia, which
has had fraught relations with NATO since
the start of the Ukraine conflict in 2014. So
Tillerson will head to Brussels on Friday next
week, a day after meeting in Ankara with
Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdogan to
“discuss the way forward with our campaign
to defeat ISIS in Syria and Iraq,” acting State
Department spokesman Mark Toner said.

Long-planned talks 
Officials suggested that a complicating

factor for the NATO meeting might be the
agenda of Britain’s Foreign Secretary Boris
Johnson, who might not be able to make it
to Brussels on March 31. “The date is almost
certain. It’s now mainly a question of timing,”
a diplomat in Brussels said Saturday.  The
alliance’s 28 member states have until
Monday to work out the details of their
plans. The last minute preparations are not
typical for NATO which normally has plans in
place weeks ahead of time for these highly
orchestrated meetings.  

“The allies are trying to find a solution. It
is understood that there are substantive rea-
sons why Tillerson cannot come April 5 and
6,” a diplomat said. Chinese leader Xi Jinping
is expected to visit President Donald Trump
in the United States in early April, and
Tillerson would be expected to attend their
meetings. But his office has not confirmed
that engagement, and word that Tillerson
would stay away from the NATO talks stirred
doubt about US commitment to its allies.

“Everyone is aware that this would send a
bad message and people were not eager to
have a meeting with a downgraded (US)
representation,” said the diplomat, speaking

to AFP on condition of anonymity. After
almost two months in the job, Tillerson has
yet to appoint a deputy or any assistant sec-
retaries, has largely avoided the media and
works with a small inner circle of advisers.
The administration, meanwhile, has been
scrambling to reaffirm its commitment to US
military alliances after Trump called into
question their usefulness during the presi-
dential campaign. Last week, after meeting
Chancellor Angela Merkel, Trump claimed
Germany owes “vast sums of money to
NATO and the United States,” reviving his
charge that allies do not pay their way.

Obsolete alliance?
Defense Secretary Jim Mattis, a former

Marine general, has declared US support for
NATO, and last week Tillerson reaffirmed ties
with Asian allies Japan and South Korea. The
United States has worked with NATO to
shore up support for the pro-western gov-
ernment in Kiev after Russia’s annexation of
Crimea and its support for a bloody uprising
in eastern Ukraine. Combined with econom-
ic sanctions, the deployment of more NATO

troops from Western members to frontline
Eastern allies in the Baltics and Poland was
intended to send a signal to Moscow. But
during his presidential campaign, Trump
raised eyebrows by expressing admiration
for Russian President Vladimir Putin and dis-
missing NATO as “obsolete”. — AFP 

Tillerson to meet allies as 

NATO races to save talks

LONDON: Four people died in an Islamist-
claimed attack outside parliament in
London this week when a British-born killer
rammed his car into pedestrians then
stabbed a police officer before being shot
dead. Here is what we know so far about
the attack, which was the deadliest in
Britain since 2005 and was claimed by the
Islamic State jihadist group.

What happened?
At around 2:40 pm (1440 GMT ) on

Wednesday, the attacker ploughed his car
into pedestrians on Westminster Bridge,
one of the city’s busiest tourist spots for
its views of parliament and its famous
clock tower. After crashing into the rail-
ings outside parliament, he leapt out with
a large knife and ran into the courtyard
where he stabbed a policeman before
being shot dead by officers. Policeman
Keith Palmer, 48, died of his injuries along
with three civilians who were hit by the
speeding car: 43-year-old mother-of-two
Aysha Frade; Kurt Cochran, an American in
his 50s; and 75-year-old Leslie Rhodes
from south London who died late
Thursday. At least 50 people were wound-
ed, including tourists from 12 different
countries. One person is fighting for their
life and two are in critical condition.

Who was the attacker?
Police have identified the perpetrator as

Khalid Masood, a 52-year-old Briton who
was born in the southeastern county of
Kent under the name Adrian Russell Ajao.
So far, police have not yet released an
image of Masood although media footage
of the attacker lying on a stretcher showed
a bearded, burly man wearing black
clothes. He ran into trouble with the law in
his late teens, chalking up a string of con-
victions for assault and possession of offen-
sive weapons between 1983 to 2003, but

none of them terror related. According to
The Sun tabloid, he married a Muslim
woman in 2004 and a year later moved to
Saudi Arabia to teach, returning in 2009.

Police said he went by “numerous alias-
es”, including, reportedly, Adrian Elms, while
reports suggest he lived all over England,
including in Luton and east London. Prime
Minister Theresa May has said Masood was
known to intelligence services as a “periph-
eral” figure some years ago but there was
no warning of his intention to mount an
attack. When he hired the car, he told the
Birmingham-based rental company he was
a teacher, the BBC said. But an education
ministry spokesman said he was not a qual-
ified teacher and had not taught in any
state schools. A former neighbor from
Winson Green in Birmingham described
him as “a nice guy”, telling the Birmingham
Mail newspaper he lived next door with his
wife and a small child until Christmas and
liked to work in his garden. 

Did he act alone?
The attack was claimed by Islamic State

which said Masood was one of its “soldiers”
acting on a call to target countries fighting
the jihadists in Iraq and Syria. Counter-ter-
ror chief Mark Rowley said police were try-
ing to establish whether Masood acted
totally alone “or if others have encouraged,
supported or directed him”. So far, police
have arrested 10 people in connection
with the attack. They initially arrested five
men and three women “on suspicion of
preparation of terrorist acts”. One of the
women was later released on bail. Two
more “significant arrests” were made
overnight Thursday. Police have so far
searched 16 addresses, mainly in London
and Birmingham, seizing 2,700 items
including “massive” amounts of computer
data. Five more raids are currently under
way, Rowley said.  —AFP

London attack: 

What we know

The attacker, Khalid Masood is treated by emergency services outside the Houses
of Parliament London. — AP 

2 charged over supplying gun to airport attacker

ESSONNE: A grab of a surveillance video footage from Paris Orly airport shows a man (cen-
ter) attacking a soldier on patrol at Paris’s Orly airport and grabbing her rifle before being
shot dead. — AFP 

London attacker: ‘Jack the lad’ turned killer

US Secretary of State Rex Tillerson


